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In a recent message to college personnel, the President of the United
Slates said, "I would emphasize to yci 'his year thai America will always
need men and women with college training. Goyernment and industry
alike need skilled technicians today. Later, we shall need men and
women ot broad understanding and special aptitudes to serve as leaders
of the generation which must manage the post-war world. We must,
therefore, re-double our efforts during these critical times to make our
schools render ever more efficient service in support of our cherished
democracy."

Alpha Phi Omega has joined hands with Uncle Sara, to do our part to
the best of our ability in the present emergency. Many and varied ser

vice projects are being conducted on our campuses in the interest of
national defense.

Our chapters are sponsoring the sale of defense stamps and bonds to

students, collecting books for men in the service, registering students for
civilian defense duty. Renewed emphasis is being placed upon finger
printing, with the FBI assisting in spreading this service to many campuses.
Extra importance is being placed upon blood-typing for students and the
establishment of blood donors lists and blood banks. Victory Balls are

being sponsored to raise funds for the Red Cross and other worthy
agencies. Many other projects of equal importance are underway.

Alpha Phi Omega's emergency service program as set forth in the
preceding issue of the Torch and Treloil has received wide acclaim. Our
fraternity is alert to the needs of the hour.

Be sure your chapter and your student body as a whole measure up
lo President Roosevelt's request to "render ever more efficient service
in support of our cherished democracy."
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MAN OF THE MONTH

Oren H. Dickason, Ji.

InduEted into Alpha Phi Omsga on March

3X, 1*41, tliis enEtgstic biother has bsen Ihe

driving faice in the onward natch ef Alpha
Kappa Chapter at Ihe Universily ot Saolhsin
Cslitomia. He is aifectionalely known as

"Bud" )a all his trateinity fcrolheri.
Bud is in the College of Leiteis, Arts, and

Sciences, majoring in Edncaticn. He was

l�m in, San Francisco, gradualed Iiam Ban

ning High School, Wilmington, Calitomia,
beloie entering USC in the tail ol 1�I7. His

HCHdsniic record is above average. He is a

consistent studenl, and tinds lime to take
active pail in the attaira ot his social fia-

lemity. Pi Kappa Alpha, and in Blue Key
as well as in Alpha Phi Omega,
For oulsids inlereBls, Bud gaes an tuna fish

ing trips with hii dad. He has travsled in

McHiea, Panama, and in South America. He

has excellsnl lasts and a sunny, cooperative,
understanding natnie. Dean Francis M. Ba

con, counsellor ol men at USC, wrote in

lecoBunending Bud lor the Naval RsBsrve,
"He is a young man of fine character. He

It dependable, honesi, stiaiglitfotward, sin

cere and genllemaiaY."
Bud Iiecame president of Alpha Kappa

Chapter in the late spring of 1941, in
lime to anange for very (uccessful parlies
lor foreign students in private homes and lo

plan foi Ihe tall services of the chapler. In

Ihe fall, Bnd lonnd that governtnenl service
and other factors had reduced Ihe chapter
memberihip to oidy six active members, so

he set about inunedialely lo rebuild his or-

ganiialion with fcethmen. As a result thirty-
one new men were pledged and the chapter
is doing a very commendable job of service
on the USC campns.

An Open Letter to All Members
From the National President

My dear Brothers:
The pattern of history is swift-moving. We know that there are na

tions today in which democracy, religious freedom, education, family
Hte, and many other sound values have been entirely wiped out.

We in America must profit by this lesson, must hold fast to the things
which are good, must keep America American. This is the challenge to

every American citizen. We may -yea, we must - preserve the America

for which our brothers on the battle front are fighting. But in the words

of Stephen Vincent Benet, "the hands of the clock are hurrying as I write."

This is a month of statesm.en heroes. Their memory is limely. We

need their valor, their sincerity, their consecration to the cause of man

kind. Washington at Valley Forge, Lincoln at Geltysburg - what stirring
heritage is ours, what challenge lo our citizenship!

We who share a common background in Scouting have particularly
ie|oiced this month in the splendid tributes paid to Jha Boy Scouts of

America during their anniversary week, tributes richly deserved. Scout

ing is this nation's greatest force in building character and good citizen

ship in its youth) its scope is universal,- its program vital. You and I
who have shared in its joys and benefits add our good wishes and
tributes. May it ever continue to be "Strong for Americal"

It has been heartening indeed to see the splendid manner in which

Alpha Phi Omega has geared itself inio the national defense effort. Each

day brings reports from campus after campus telling how the effective

machinery of the chapter set-up has been thrown into immediate action
in behalf of pertinent defense projects. The entire picture is amazing and

bespeaks cooperation, efficiency, and patriotism of the highest order. I
am confident that we will carry on in like manner throughout the diffi
cult months ahead.

A considerable number of men are being called from our ranks for
military service. We know this will continue. We must with intelli
gence reinforce our ranks this spring so we can carry on without falter
ing. Will you � and I do mean YOU -personally be responsible for se

curing one new pledge and training him for initiation during Ihe spring
term? Be a salesman for Alpha Phi Omega. Tell your friends about it.
Be sure every eligible prospective member on your campus is given the
full story of ihe opportunities and advantages Alpha Phi Omega offers.

We've a job to do, and we welcome it. We are grateful that we are

prepared, in mind and spirit and practice, to serve our fellowmen and
our nation. May we be privileged to serve well in this vital hour.

"God give ua msn! The iims demands
Strong minds, grsat heaiis, Iiue tailh, and willing hands;
Men whom Ihe lusl of oltics doss not killj
Msn whom the spoils ot attics cannot buy,
Men who posssss opinions and a will,
Msn who have honor; msn iwho will not lis."

Such men we strive ever to be. Let us carry on "for God, for home,
for country, for fellowman."

Faithfully and fraternally yours,

THANKS

For the cartoons in this issue, we are

indebted to Attlst Del Kinney, Jr., who
serves as corresponding secretary of Up-
silon Chapter at Milwaultee Stale Teach
ers College- He graciously buin�d the

midnight oil lo prepare and make avail
able Iha timely iUusltalians of Alpha Plii

Omega men in acHon on defense project].
Thanld a billion, Del-

National President.

ALPHA ALPHA ANNOUNCES
PRICE ADVANCE ON

T SHIRTS

Due to rising costs of materials,
the price of the Alpha Phi Omega
T Shirts as distributed by Alpha
Alpha Chapter at the University of
Illinois has been raised to 60c each
plus postage. Orders may be sent

to Brother Cristy Broughton, 345

Newman Hall, Urbana, Illinois.

TORCH and TREFOIL
The Magazine of

Issued regularly eigh! time] a yaat in
Ssplsmber, October, November, December,

Fsbruary, March, April and May.
Subscription price Jl.OO a year.

Enlsred as second cIbeb mallBr FsbruarY 5,
I93B at ihs post office at Kansas City, Mo.,
under acl of March S, 1879. Ottios ot Pub-
licalion, 407 Land Bank Bldg., Kansas Cltr
Missouri.
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NEW SUGGESTIONS TOR DEFENSE
PROJECTS

Conservation of College Equipment
II has been suggested by ths preparatory

group Bl the Univsisily ol Minnssola that
all dhaplers cooperate with thsir school
aulhoritiss to conssrvs campus equipment
and supplisF. At Minnssola a campaign is
undsrway to eliminste waste of such items
as papsr towsis, chalk, and ioilsl paper Says
Gsns Bullsr, projscts chairman: "This is
going over big with the adminis [ration, be
cause there is a detinite nsed lo cul uni
versity operating expensea."

Collection of Scrap Iron and Steel
At ths Univsrsity ol Florida a campaign is

underwBY in which students are CDlieoting
all available scrap mstals including iron,
sfeel, brass, etc., lo be sold ior delenss
purposss. Thsra is a detinite shoitsge ol
these materials, and all sgtap is usable when
reprocsssed. Junk dsalers ars olleting top
prices loj scrap, and this ptojecl oilers an

opporlunity Ior chapters lo earn money for
Iheir treasuries as well as render a real
service.

Maintain Fiiit Aid Emergency Squad
Prolessor A. L. Thomas, senior laoulty ad

visor Di Delta chapter and member of the
national sisou live board, recommends thai
saoh chapter train a tirst aid Isam and se-
surs Bdequats squipmsnl, such as bandages,
sutures, splints and stretohsrs. Transporla-
lion should bs availabls at all times lor live
or six msn with equipmeni to go lo any
raided or damaged lone. This prepaialion is
valuabls not only in war lime but loi any
emsrgsncy, such ss an sxplosion, iirs, or
flood.

Organiie Delenje Classes
Dr. H. H. Germond, laculty advisor ot

Tau chapter and msmhsr ol Ihs national
executive board, suggests that Alpha Phi
Omsga lalts the Isad in organiiing delenss
ciassss to isaoh lire protection and other
precautions. The classes should establish
plans ot action for various emergencies.

Sponsor Dslense Ferumi
Prol. Kent D. Shallsr, fscully advisor ol

Kappa chapter and member of the national
Bxsculive board, suggests thai all chapters
sponsor talks and discussions regarding the
general delenss of our country. The meetings
could be held at dormilories, italsrnily houses,
campus organiia lions, to spread a mors thor
ough knowledge ot Ihe pressnl emergency
and how college and university students can

cooperate.

SELLING DEFENSE STAMPS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

First to report the sals of dsiense stamps and bonds on ths campus was Gamma Sigma
Chapter at ths Univsrsity ol Chicago. Shown in Ihis piolute are sales in progress. Seated
at Ihs labia ars Biolher Don Panarsse, chaplsr prssidsnl, and Miss Rosanns Pelroiz. Stand
ing behind Den is Brother Ted Hollandsr, pasI prssidsnl. The othsrs in ths picturs are

customers.

Wrilss Preaidsnt Panarsse about ths projsot: "When ihis picture was taken ws had sold
about SlOO worth of stamps. In response to popular dsmand ws ars continuing this project
indefinitely. The iludenta like the idea of baing able to gel siamps on the campus. Shown
on the lable in the picture is one ol ths signs we had all over the campus telling ol our
Victory Ball. You will also notice Ihs candles on the lable. Miss Petroiz has been oi
great help in our drive. She arranged to have one or two girls at Ihe booth at all limes
in addition to our members She wrote several timely slogans which we are using, such
as 'Buy stamps lo lick the olhsi sids.' She asksd saoh girl who came lo the lable lo
hold ons of ths candles as shown in Ihe picture and tepsal, 'This candle is for the light
? f libsrly which will not dis as long as ws buy delsnss stamps.'

"Ws havs really had great succsss with Ihe slamp saiss and ws rsoommend that all

chaptsis conduct Ihis proiect. Four things are especially important in making this a suc

cess: Adequate publicity; support oi other organizations on the campus, the feminine ap-
pealp and having Ihs booth located in a popular place."

ALPHA PHI OMEGA IN ACTION IN NATIONAL DEFENSE PROJECTS
As Interpreted by the Corresponding Secretary of Upsilon Chapter,

DEL KINNEY, JR. . . .

Promote Sale of Defense

Stamp] and Bonds

/ iVlTH A CAPlRlL

Cotlact Books tor Iha
Men in Service

"HH>E'a A
GoOO MAH

Provide Blood-Typing
for SlBdents
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CHAPTER TREASURER

By S. Grady FuUertoti, Jr.. Trcansrer, Gamma Chi Chapter, Howard Cnlhgf

Who said Iha chapler Treasurer has an

easy liie? Wei!, he haan'i. H's hard enough
Jo earn money much less lo keep account
oi money enfmsted to him by Ihe chaplet.
The treasurer has a very imporianl pari in
making Alpha Phi Omega a real conslfuolive
force on the campus. Yes, I know Alpha
Phi Omega's aim is not to get money, it's
to serve, fiut it takes monay to maka pro
jects successful. No chapter can be a strong,
growing chapter unless it has a sound ti-
naucial system r It your chapter doesn't
have a good financial plau, gel busy today
because you've got to have somslhing lo

build on.

Brother Treasurer, you've received a very
high honot, you've been chosen because of
your characler and dependability to handle
and keep account oE iha chapter's
money. See that you do it weU I You have
a haid job and sometimes an unpleasant one

but it'G up to you to keep youi chapter
growing iinancially.
Let's review the duties as outlined in [he

Manual of Service
"1, To receive all money oi the chapfer

and to keep an accurate record thereof
2. To deposit [unds where possible with

college comptroller cr business officer or in

chapter bank account.

3. Upon proper authorizalion lo make all

payments ot chapler accounts by check [rhe
checks lo be countersigned by one addi-

tional chapter officer as designated by the

chapter).
4. To be diligent in [he collection of

initiation fees and chapter dues and assess

ments.

5. To keep an accurate written record oi

the payments made by each individual mem

ber ot the chapter, either for Ihe National

Fraternity or tor the Chapter; and lo give a

written receipt for all �uch funds.

6. To transmit prompily l^his is imporianl)
the funds due to the National Fralernity,
either tor Pledge tees or Initiation tees, and
to keep on tiJe all receipts received �oi
such payiuenEs.

7. To have the iinancial books ot the

chapter properly audited at the close oi his
term as treflsuier betore turning over the

duties of his ottice to a newly elected
member."
Let me add another duty. "It is the duty

of the treasurer lo Isach the newly elected
treasurer the method and system used in

keeping Ihe books."

Fellow Treasurer, do you have a good
system ot keeping books? It not, ask an

economics or accounting professor a I your
school to help you set up some sort of

^y^lem He'll be glad to help you, I'm aure.

Va like to tell you something about the

sef oi books worked out tor Gamma Chi. I

suggest and use three [3) "T" accounts ioi
cash. One "T" account is for money going
to the Nalional Otfice and incidenatlly this
account should never have a balance for

as soon as you receive any money lor the

Nalional Ottice you should send it right away
to our National Ottice at Kansas City, Mo,

Another "T' account is for money received
from and tor projects and finally a third
"T" account tor other money such as chap
ler dues and etc. I believe that this will

help you keep the money separated. Ot
course all ihe money will be in one account
al Ihe hank for this idea is only lo keep ihe

money separated on your books.
Each member and each project should have

an account in your ledger of "T" accounts
and these accounts should be credited with

all money received and debited tor all

money paid out. You don't have to have
an elaborate set ot books. T purchased
Gamma Chi's tor less than ^12.00 and thai in-
eludes binder, statements, journal paper and

"T" account ledger paper. Of course 1
didn't go to the finest stationery store in
town to buy my supplies, because I tried lo

be careful and pick ihem up cheaply in a

second hand book stote. The National Office
is hoping to have a standard sel ot books

for ail chapters lo use by the next conven

tion.
Fellow Treasurer, get rid of all A. P. O.

money as soon as possible after you gel it
because it you don't it will bum a hole
in your pocket. Send all pledge and initia
tion fees P. D. Q. to Brother Sid, Put all

chapter and piojecf money in the bank

promptly. Pay all bills promptly upon proper
aulhorization by another chapler officer, with
check with another otticer's signature on U.
This prolecfs not only yoi^self bul also Ihe

chapter.
Brother Treasurer, use some psychology in

ccllecling dues and assessments. Don't walk

up and tap Jim on the shoulder while he's

talking to "Sugar Plum" and blurt out, "Jim,
you owe me two dollars back dues. When

you gonna pay me?" It he doesn't sock

you in the puss light then and there, it
won'l be because he doesn't teel like il

A gentle reminder in the torm of a state

ment put in his mailbox has much more ef

fect and leaves him in a much belter mood.
We at Gamma Chi use printed stalemants

and r believe it helps a lot. It's more busi
ness-like and It lets the fellows know thai

you mean businesSr
You ask, "Where is all this money coming

from?" I don'l know how your chapter gets
its money but I'll tell you where Gamma
Chi at Howard College gels some of its

money. Firsl we have dues ot J4.D0 a y^^r

(about 45c a month). 1 prefer this rather

than assessments for after the member has

paid his dues he knows that he won't be
called on tor any more money.
We publish a Studenl Liiecloiy each year

with all the girl's telephone numbers |wdo,
woo), al no cost to the student. We finance

this by selling advertising space lo treteini-

ties and sororities and local merchants, and
from grants from the administralion and slu-

dent senate. We usually come out �15.00 to

52D.O[> ahead on this project. This money is

immediately invested in other projects. We
are now planning to install a system of pri-
vole mail boxes which the students will

rent for 30c lo 50c a year, payable when

they pay Iheir college feoSr This we hope
will net us over SlOOrOO a year which we

shall invest in other campus projects.
Now, a word lO the other members ot the

chapler. Fellows, don't teel harsh toward

the Treasurer, Ailer all he is only doing
what you ask him to do. Cooperate with him

by paying your dues, tees, and assessments

on time because his job is hard enough
without any extra trouble. Help him to help
your chapter to have a good financial founda
tion.
A parling word to all treasurers : Your

job doesn't end at the close of the semes-

ler. The faculty advisors should audit 7*^"^
books and see that everything is correct.

Your job isn't finished until you teach the

newly elected treasurer your methods ot

keeping the books and see that he is keep
ing Ihe books correctly.

FLORIDA

"Believe Alpha Phi Omega will have a

most successful year this year, because in
times like this the ideals and purposes ot

Alpha Phi Omega are really needed more

than ever before."
�Walter B, Timberlake, Secretary

"�^WtXT"

Conduct Fingerprinting tor
Civilian Idenlification

omo^- I

Sponsor a "Victory
Ball"

"All. I need's a nouse',"

Piomete Fiiil Aid
Tiainmg
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VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Even betore Ilia announqemenl oi the nalion-wide Victory Book Campaign, Ihe Alpha
Phi Omegs palilioning gioup al Ihe Universily oi Minnesota had plans perteoted ioi a book
drive on the eampuj. When Ihe national campaign was announced the group quickly
cooperalod and received the benefit ot publ icily and iinancial help through the USO.
Colleolion centers were se! up in the three most used buildings on the campus, with head
quarters in, the Union. Allendants were at all slationa during day time hours. Book stores
aboul Ihe campus and Ihe iaoulty weie asked lo contribute as well as sludentB,

In addition to publicizing Ihe campaign in the Daily, letters were vjtitten to all campus
organizations including Iraternities and sororities, depaitmeni heads ot the various colleges.
Each student received an announcement in his post ottice box. City newspapers readily
printed stories and pictures. The campus was covered Vi'ilh posters, and two announcements
were secured on radio stations.

The goal for the campus was 5,000 books. Al the lime the above picture was takan
over 2,^00 had been collected. Each book secured was stamped as from the University
ot Minnesota and tabulated before being boxed.

DEFENSE STAMP SALES AT

More than $1,000 worth of United
Slates deiense stamps and bonds
have been sold on the campus
Ihe past three weeks by Alpha
Pi Chapler oi Alpha Phi Omega.
The sales were conducted Irom a

lable sel up in the soda shop.
Brother John Lowe has served very

MIAMI U. HITS 91,000 MARK

elleclively as chairman of the drive.

Says Brother Harry Rinehart, chap
ter president, "Alpha Phi Omega's
place here has become so estab
lished that everyone knows about
our services. Il is surprising the
number ol difierent departments we

arc being called upon to assist."

WHERE SHAU WE HOLD THE 1942

NAnONAL CONVENTION?

The time has come lo select the meeting
place for Ihe next Hational Convention, so

ail chapters will have an oppcrtunLly to

plan in advance for Iheir delegations. In-
vi(aliens have been received from several
chapters, and we now ask all chapters to

vote tor their preference.
The invitations are from:

DeRaU), lUinsii
lEla Chapter, Northern Illinoii S.T.C.)

Austin, Texas

(Alpha Rho Chapter, Unioersity of Texas)
Atlanta, Georgia

(Gamma Zeia Chapter, Georgia Tech)
Chicago, Illinois

(Gamma Sigma Chapter, Vnipersity of
Chicago and Beta Gamma Chapter,
Central Y)

Milwaukee, Wiioonsin

(Upsilon Chapter, Milwaukee Stale Teach
ers College)

Dallas, leKBt

(Alpha Omicron Chapter, Southern Melhod-
irl University)

Kansas City, Misiouri
(Alpha Ela Chapter, Unii/etsily of Kansas
City and Gamma Xi Chapler, Rock-
hurst College)

Each chapler is requested lo consider the
above list ot possible convention cities al
the next chapler meeting, and decide its
preference. We ask then that each chapter
secretary make known his chapter's choice
on his next monthly report
The majority vole vrill automatically decide

the looBlion for the nexi convention - the
eighth biennial national meeting of the Ira-
ternity.

A REQUEST
From Beta Psi Chapter

Brother Richard Kuhlmann,
campus projects chairman ol Bala
Psi Chapter at Southeast Missouri
State Teachers College, writes;
We are building a memorial fire
place on our campus for the gen
eral use of the student body. We
would like lo have a stone in il
from each of our brother chap
ters. If possible, we would like
to have each chapter's initials
cut into the stone. Stones should
be 3 by 6 by 12 inches in size.
Send them to Beta Psi Chapter,

Alpha Phi Omega, Southeast
Mo. STC, Cape Girardeau. Mo.

FiRt-FioMTEft,, Mechanic, TVpur, or

Ragiilei Sludontt and Faculty Sand Campus Newspaper RagnlulY
For CivilUn Delenia Duty I, Msn In Ihe Sw^ca
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liOe StUuie

the Boy Scouts of America on the 32

years of valuable service rendered by
the Scout Movement in this country.
Scouting is now 1,500,000 strong for
America, rendering invaluable service in
these critical times. Collecting of alu
minum, waste paper, scrap iron and steel
has made the Boy Scouls a vital part of
Ihe nation's war effort. Even before hos
tilities, the Boy Scouts look an active
pari in helping America to "Be Prepared."
Scouting is a cherished heritage of the

men of Alpha Phi Omega. We are proud
to give our cooperation in this vast move-
menl. We are glad lo have the oppor
tunity of pulling the Scout ideals and
practices into effect on our college and
universily campuses in the form of ser
vice projects.

Again, we salute and congratulate the
Boy Scouls of America.

i:}si'3^m^ J

lieuiatd Browning (Epsihnj
In Finance Office of War Department
Washing/on, D, C.
Writes:

"Although I will not be an active
pariicipant in Alpha Phi Omega Iha
next year or two, I plan lo keep in
contact and am looking forward to work
ing with the fraternity again when 1

I return to college after the war. It has
meant much lo me."

'Ensign lac/( Shefrin (Eeta Eta)
USS Maryland
Writes:

"It was pleasing to receive the Torch
and Trefoil a few days ago and lo learn
of Ihe war seivice program being spon
sored by our fraternity. Keep up the

I qood workl"

FROM BROTHERS IN THE SERVICE

/';�/. l'reJericl( W. Hansen (Alplia Ela)
Jefferson Barrack,!
St. Louis. Mo.
Writes:

"Now in Ihe service ol our country,
1 can leaiise that Ihe need lor Alphs
Phi Omega service is greater than ever

before. Every chapter should join in
civilian defense, promote purchases of
defense bonds and stamps, and aid in
every other way possible."

Ppt, Allen Alexander, II (Gamma Phi)
Battery B, iind Bll.
Sth Tug. Kegt. F. A. R. T, C.
Fort Sill. Oklahoma
Writes:

"Hearty New Year's wishes to the
men ot Alpha Phi Omega."

(';�/. Harry Odell (Alpha Pi)
Hg and Hq A, C. R. C.
Keesler Field. Mississippi
Writes:

"1 am no longer in position to al-
tend chapler meelings, bul wherever I
may be, I'll always try lo do my bil
for APO. If you will let me know
the nearest chapter to Keesler Field,
I'd like to make them a vigil,"

Lt. Eric Wadleigk (Alpha Gamma)
72nd F A
Ft. Sill, Oklahoma
Writes:
"I'm now on duty in field arlillery. My

most heartfelt wishes lo all men of Alpha Phi
Omega as you carry on in civilian defense.
The services of our fraternity are more than-
ever needed in Ihase critical times."

HE IMAoe <r

Foim a "Minute Man" Group
for Eraergancy Service

civit-iAH ceFENse
Aid CiTilian Defoiuo Anlhorilie.

in Many CapaoUiaf
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EASTERN SECTIONAL CONPER-

ENCE IN NEW YORK IS

GREAT SUCCESS

Eleven Chapters Participate
Seventy - eight representatives

from eleven chapters of Alpha Phi
Omega mel in New York City, No
vember 29 and 30 for the eastern
sectional conference. Included were

brothers from Beta Iota Chapter of
NYU, Gamma Delta and Gamma Ep-
silon Chapters of CCNY, Gamma Iota
Chapter of Brooklyn College, Gam
ma Omicron Chapter of Queens Col
lege, Phi Chapter of Syracuse, Gam
ma Eta Chapter of Springfield,
Alpha Psi Chapter of Lehigh, Alpha
Chapter of Lafayette, Kappa Chap
ter of Carnegie Tech and the pe
titioning group of Rutgers. Brothei
Joe Green, district chairman, ably
handled the arrangements.
The values of ihe conference are

interestingly and forcefully ex

pressed in a letter from Brother
Curtis Heimstaedt, historian of Gam
ma Omicron Chapter, quoted here:
The things that Iranspired there were such

a revelation to me and all those presenl thai
I had to wrile expressing my senliments.
If one ware lo ask in years lo come what

remains as Ihe most vivid picture in my
memory ot this convenlion, I and my brothers
would undoubledly state that it was our dy
namic president. Brolher Barlla, leading and
guiding Ihe convention in his inimitable
fashion. His closing speech would alone
have made the meeting an unforgellable
source ot inspiration. His theme of faith
end service integrated wilh increased man

power was so undeniably driven home that
those present were literally swept off Their
teel and determined to carry Ihis program
out lo Ihe nlh degree in the future as evi
denced by Ihe closing remarks made by each
and every one of Iha chapter representatives.
After enlightening talks by Brothers Pole,

Wyland and Shaffer, Ihe men turned to a

symposium with one represenlaliva ot each
chapter "on the stand." The first topic
under discussion was the executive committee
and its tunclions. Much enlightening ma

terial was given and il gave each of Ihe
chapters a chance to evaluate their own

systems. Next came a report oi service
projects completed by tha chapters in the
tour major fields ot endeavor. Here many
valuable ideas were presented and discussed.
The financial obligations ot the various

chapters were brought iorward and methods
for collecting dues frcm delinquents were

talked over.

On the whole, the spiril of comradeship and

fellowship developed was very gratifying and
Ihe conferencB will be of invaluable aid in
Ihe forming ol a service policy for Ihe future.
I know Ihal 1 am speaking Ior all my
brothers when I express my profound grati
tude ior the untiring and boundless energies
which the members ot the execulive board
give to forwarding the cause ot Alpha Phi
Omega.

CALIPORNIA CONFERENCE AT SANTA BARBARA IN SESSION
THE DAY OF THE PEARL HARBOR RAID

Leaders at five Alpha Phi Omega Chaplen in California whs gathered on the campus
of Santa Barbara Stale CoUege for the biennial sectional conference, December t and 7, 1941.

Pacific Coast Meeting Studies Fraternity Program
and Administration

The real spiril and devotion to
Ihe ideals and activities of Alpha
Phi Omega permeated the sectional
conference which met in Santa Bar
bara, California, December 6 and 7,
1941. Dean Arno Nowotny of the
University of Texas, member of Ihe
national executive board, and Sid
ney B. North, National Secretary,
represented the nalional fraternity
at the conference. The dean pre
sided. His thorough knowledge of
Ihe functions of the fraternily and
his wholesome humor endeared him
lo every delegate in attendance.
Representatives participated at

the meeting irom Chi Chapler al

U.C.LA., Alpha Delia Chapler al
San Diego Stale College, Alpha
Kappa Chapler at Southern Cali
fornia, Gamma Beta Chapler at San
Jose Slate College, and Psi Chap
ler al Santa Barbara State College.
The conference opened with Sat

urday evening dinner and closed
in the mid-afternoon Sunday, wilh
the Brothers of Psi chapler provid
ing excellent facilities and accom

modations. Indeed, the meeting was

in session at the very hour word
arrived of the Pearl Harbor raid.
The delegates thoroughly dis

cussed all phases of Alpha Phi
Omega's program and administra
tive procedures, and were conse

crated to the lask of increasing the
effectiveness of their respective
chapters.

Recommendations Presented
Ideas brought forth and ex

changed al the meeting prompted
several specific recommendations
for the consideration of all chap
ters in the fraternity. First, that
regular meetings of the executive
committee be held as a means of

coordinating all chapter activities.
Second, that ihe chapters study
carefully all ideas for new projects
to determine the ones which should
best be carried out by the fraternity.
Thiid, that the weekly meetings be
alternated with an open program
meeting one week and a closed
business meeting the next. Fourth,
thai each chapter determine the
actual number of active members
needed lo properly conduct the fra
ternity program on its campus and
create means of pledging and in
itiating a sufficient number of new
men each year to maintain that
standard. Fifth, thai more attention
be paid lo keeping accurate chap
ter records, especially those of the
secretary, treasurer, and historian.
Sixth, that publicity is necessary for
the continued success of a chapter,
but should not be made a primary
objective. Seventh, that al! mem
bers wear ihe official insignia, use
the fraternily handclasp when shak
ing hands with other members, use
the title "Brolher" to increase the
fraternal spirit oi the organization.
The conference was pronounced

an excellent success by those -who
attended and has served to stimu
late the growth of all chapters in
the slate of California.
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Gleanings from Chapter Correspondence
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

"Our Defense Projeols Committee has been
set up and is functioning very efiectively
under the direction of Etolher Merv Lipp-
man. On January 15, we helped with the
campus drive lor the Red Cross War Relief
Fund. On January 19, sixteen members
served as air raid wardens for Ihe campus
during Austin's first blackout. On February
16, wa will conduct Ihe third selective ser

vice registration tor Ihe campus,
"On February S.6 and 37 we will conduct

the biggest fingerprinting project in our

history. The Victory Book Campaign on our

campus is under cur chapter's sponsorship,
and we are also planning a Defense Day lo

promote the sale of bonds and stamps lo
student! and faculty. The lasl ot this month
twenty of our members will begin a 33-hour
course in First Aid and Air Raid Warden
Training under the direction of the local
police department.
"We are especially pleased thai we were

given the privilege of handling Ihe third
selective service registralion. Under Dean
Nowotny "s direction as chief registrar, w&

have been given complete charge of the reg-
islralion for the campus and the surrounding
neighborhood. We ieel honored in being
selected lo handle such an important job."

�Bill Clark, President

MISSOURI MINES
"Fingerprinting ot all students was con

ducted during second semester registration
and was deemed a big success. Our chapter
will be in charge of Ihe registration for se

lective service, February 16."
�Ed Chernojf, Cortes. Secretary

KISKSVILLE COLLEGE OF OSIEOPAIHY
"In connection with defense activities, our

chapler has a defense commiElee tor work

ing with and coordinating our activities
with Ihe local county defense unit. We have
been able to assist by conducting registration
for all students of Kirksvi lie College of Os

teopathy who desired to offer Iheir services
to home defense.
"In our meeting January ap, we voted and

sel in motion plans to conduct Red Cross
tirat aid instruction in Ihe iratemity. Several
ol the brothers here have inslruclor's cer

tificates and we plan to teach the members
ot this chaplei tirst, and then, through Ihem,
all other sludents who want training. Both
the standard and advanced courses will be
taught. This project has received much in.
teresl already."

�Joe Rogers, Corres. Secretary

WILLIAM JEWELL
"Three oi our brothers in Alpha Mu Chap

ter have been honored in 'Who's Who

Among Students in American Colleges end
Univaisilies.' They are Robert Farrar, chapler
president I Russell Newport, secretary, and

Paul Jameson."
�-Dr, L, J. Gier, Senior Faculty Advisor

UNIVERSITY or COLORADO
"Our chapter has contacted Captain Welch.

head of tha University Naval ROTC and in,
charge ot the book collection tor men in
Ihe service; as a result, Ihe members are

cccperaling in collecting books Ihis week."

�Dean Eric N. Rae^ham, Senior Faculty
Advisor.

TULANE UNIVERSITY
"Our Victory Book Campaign here is a

great success, Al present we have collection
boxes placed at prominent spots on the cam

pus, and we intend soon to canvass all fia.
lernily houses,
"Wilhin the nelt month we intend to con

duct a oampus-wide fingerprinting project.
We have received a helpful letter from Mr
J, Edgar Hoover, director of the IBl, and all

supplies are on the way."
�Addley Gladden. President

SI. NORBERI

"I am glad to report Ihal Alpha Nu Chap
ter was the first group or organiialion at
St. Norberl to enroll 100% for volunteer
civilian defense duty. We have a plan un

derway to raise funds for Ihe American Red
Cross in the near future."

�Tho'nas Beno, Secretary

CCN.Y.

"I have just finished reading ihe war

service issue ot the TORCH AND TREFOIL,
and believe that il is the finesl issue thai
I have ever read. What we need is more

Torch's ot Ihis type. More space should be
given to service projects of Ihls importance,
"Camma Delta has been carrying on this

work since Ihe war began, I am happy lo

report that every brother is a member ot
some local civilian defense organ lEation in
his home neighborhood, in addition to his
air raid precaution work at the college.
Some ot Ihem are tirst aid assistants, some
air raid wardens, some auxiliary firemen, and
others are gelling instruetion as ambulance
drivers. But every brother is doing some

thing. Brother Aaron Aronow is chief air
raid warden for the college.
"APO is helping in Ihe sale of defense

bonds and stamps at the college. Our razor
blade, newspaper, and linioil collections are

still going strong. Out USO dance will
take place in the first week ol March and
we expect il to be a gala affair."

�Seymour Trager, Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
"Tau Chapler has sent oul letters lo all

the leading civic clubs ot Gainesville, Ihe
Rotary Club, Lions Club, Junior Chamber ol
Conmierce, etc., indicating our willingness
lo help in eny ot their projects in which we

are in position lo participale. Ihis includes
helping them in lown and acting as their
represenlalives on the campus.
"We are also cooperating fully with the

local and state defense organisations and
are Irying lo do our pari."

�Walter B. Timberlake, Secretary

GEORGIA lECH

'During regislralion week two oiticars from
the stale and counly with the aid ot Brothers
Neabit and McMuriy succeeded in finger
printing approximately 950 students. . . .

"This year under the very capable chair
manship oi Bill Kouns assisted by Sam Rubin,
Gamma Zeta's blood bank was swelled by
24S new volunteer donors. In addition to
this number there were approximately 100
reported who had been typed lasl year,"

�Gamma Zela Review

EVANSVILLE COLLEGE
Under Ihe excellent leadership of �arl

Grafahorn, president for the tirst semester ot

1941-48, the Gamma Mu Chapter of Evans-
ville College has carried on an extensive
program so far Ihia school year.
At Ihe annual banquet of the chapter on

Sunday, January IS, 194a, a small gold gavel
was presenled lo Earl by the members of
the chapter.
The seivice projeols completed lasl se

mester are as follows; Regislralion oi fresh
men, maintenance ot information booths for
the first two weeks of Evening College,
sponsoring ot Boy Scout Day at Ihe Evans-
ville-Rose Poly football game, compiling, pub
lishing and distributing the student directory,
clearing an old abandoned cemetery at ihe
request of one of the local ministers,- par
ticipating in several Eagle Scout court -oi-
honor programs for Ihe local council, spon
soring an all-oampus lea-danoe, and gathering
lulip Itee seeds for the Indiana Department
ot Conservation.

-Byron W. Engert, Secretary

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI TEACHERS

"In connection wilh the defense projects
suggested in the lalesl Torch and Trefoil,
1 am pleased to let you know that Bela Psi
Chapter is lo establish a blood bank. Red
Cross oiticials Irom St. Louis have been invit
ed lo our campus tor a two-day session. Or
February IS more than 100 college students
will donate blood, then the next day Ihei
townspeople will donate. All arrangements,
publicity and regisltalions have been handled
by Alpha Phi Omega,

�Lawrence Brown, President

QUEENS COLLEGE

"Tha other evening I had the privilege ot
attending Iha Annual Meeting of the Queens
College Chapter, They had a dinner at tha
Columbia Universily Facully Club and really
every member, including Ihe pledges, ex

cept four, were presenl. They are a fine
group of fellows. As I look over the work
of Alpha Phi Omega, I become mora and
more enlhusiaslic about the values of this
organization on college campuses,"

�Charles M, Heisland, Regional Scout
Executive, Region II, B.S,A,

UNivERsny or Oklahoma

Pi Omega, local service organiaation
which is working toward Alpha Phi Omega
membership, has established a plan to aid
needy students who lose their jobs due lo
cuts in NYA and other campus payrolls.
Money lo establish an emergency aid fund
1= bning colieoled by salvaging articles which
�-.ir, be sold. The tirst item designated tor
colleclion is coalhangers.
"The collection and dislribution of the

money is under the control oi the univetaity
complroller, the iaculty advisors and presi
dent of the fraternity, and Ihe university
presideni. A plan is being worked cul where
by students who can substantially claim
their need lor financial assistance will receiva
loans in small amounts on a non-intetesl
basis."

�Bill Lieberman, Secretary
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